Moderation Procedure1
Faculty of Humanities
This document sets out the expected role of Internal Moderators in the assessment process for taught
programmes at undergraduate and postgraduate taught level 2 in the Faculty of Humanities, to ensure
consistent and equitable practices.
It has been produced following consideration of relevant University of Manchester policies and guidance
and the Quality Assurance Agency’s UK Quality Code: Chapter B6 Assessment of Students.
This document should be read with reference to the following University documents:
 Policy on Marking
 Guidance on External Examiner Procedures
 Guidance on Examination Boards
 Policy on Feedback
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1

A Procedure, subsidiary to a Policy, is an official way of doing something which must be followed.
including distance learning, collaborative provision, CPD activity which leads to an award, assessment set for
students with a University Support Plan and placement learning.
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1

What is moderation?
• Moderation is a quality assurance process required by the University that ensures appropriate standards
from the point of designing the assessment through to confirmation of the marks by the Examination
Board.
• Moderation refers to a range of processes conducted by an academic member of staff to ensure that
assessment tasks and marking are accurate, consistent and appropriate to the level of the assessment and
comparable with equivalent assessments. It is an integral part of the marking process, which takes place
after initial marks have been awarded to individual assessment. It is additional to the checking of the
accuracy of the marks recorded.

University of Manchester Requirements (Policy on Marking)
• All assessment tasks must have been designed relative to the intended learning outcomes and
examinations should be accompanied by guidance for the purposes of internal examining and review by an
internal/external moderator (4.4).
• All assessment, including presentations, must be marked by an internal examiner, and an agreed sample
reviewed by an internal moderator and an external examiner (4.2).
• Where there are large numbers of students on a unit and the marking is undertaken by multiple markers,
the academic lead for that unit should undertake to compare the mark distribution of all the different
internal examiners to reveal significant inconsistencies in marking or issues with question setting (7.2).
• Once internal examining/first marking has taken place, internal moderation will normally take the form of
moderation of a sample of 20%, through the full range of marks awarded. A suggested minimum of 10
scripts and no more than 50 scripts should be moderated (7.1).
• Marking disputes should be referred to the Chair of the Examination Board, who has the authority to
recommend further interventions or a resolution (7.3).

Academic Unit Lead
The person appointed by the School to oversee the assessment for a unit and ensure that model / expected
answers3 are produced.

Internal Examiner
First marker, appointed by the Academic Lead or nominee. Marks in accordance with the model/ expected
answers and the marking scheme.

Internal Moderator
An Internal Moderator is appointed by the School, overseen by the Academic Lead, to moderate the
marking, in accordance with the model answers and marking scheme.

3

This may not be appropriate for some assessment tasks.
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1.

Principles

1.1
Moderation applies to all summative first sit, referred and deferred assessment, at all levels (i.e. 4,
5, 6 and 7 and CPD activity which leads to an award).
1.2
For practical assessments such as presentations, fieldwork, musical or dramatic performances etc.
which individually contribute more than 10% to the overall course unit mark and where marking takes
place at the time of the assessment, it is recommended that moderation takes place at the time of the
assessment, by having more than one Internal Examiner present. A written account on the Internal
Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s form, or wherever possible an audio/visual recording of the
assessment, which can be used for moderation purposes by the External Examiner, should be made.
1.3
Internal Moderators should be identified early in the academic year to ensure that the moderation
process begins with a review of the assessment task(s) (prior to the External Examiners’ review see section
6).
2.

Setting the Tasks

2.1
As an Internal Moderator you should review the tasks and questions set on a particular course unit
before they go to the External Examiner.
The key issues to consider in coursework4 are:
•
Does the task enable students to demonstrate achievement of one or more of the Intended
Learning Outcomes (ILOs)?
•
Are the marking criteria clear?
•
Is the task challenging so that students can demonstrate their skills and abilities?
•
Is the task clear?
•
Is there overlap with tasks set in the past (designing out plagiarism)?
The key issues to consider for an exam paper5 are:
•
The individual questions
- Are the questions clear, concise, challenging? Is there any ambiguity (look particularly at questions with
more than one element – e.g. Examine the role of… and evaluate the impacts of…)?
- Are the questions challenging and is there scope to reach top marks?
•
The paper as a whole
- Are the questions of comparable difficulty? Is there overlap?
- Are the command words (discuss, examine, explain, evaluate etc.) used ‘appropriate’ for the question and
the level of the paper?
- Do the questions address the ILOs of the unit? Are there any ILOs that are missed?
- Is there overlap between the questions/question areas? How does the paper compare to past papers?
- Is the paper in the correct format in terms of number of questions, selection and length of the exam?
•
Comparability
- Are the questions of comparable difficulty with other course units (e.g. in terms of command words)?
The key issues to consider in reviewing the overall assessment for a unit:
•
How do the different assessment tasks work together? Do they assess different things?
•
Is the weighting of different elements appropriate? Are there too many small assessments?
•
Do the assessment tasks together assess the ILOs of the course unit?
•
Is there an opportunity for formative assessment within the course unit?
2.2
Any issues identified and suggested changes should be made in consultation with the lecturer and
prior to the paper being sent to the External Examiner.

4
5

Any assessment which is not done under timed conditions.
Including online assessment.
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3.

Moderating Marked Work

3.1
The University of Manchester Assessment Framework suggests that the nature and intensity of
scrutiny of marking will depend on the perceived risk.
3.2
As an Internal Moderator, your role is to sample 20% of both exam scripts and coursework, through
the full range of marks awarded (i.e. firsts / distinctions, 2.1 / Merits, 2.2 / pass, 3rds /fails). A suggested
minimum of 10 scripts and no more than 50 scripts should be moderated.
Your role in moderating individual scripts / coursework
•
On individual exam scripts and coursework, check whether the mark given corresponds to the
comments made by the Internal Examiner (first marker). Has the marker used the full range of marks? Has
the marker provided appropriate feedback to help students to learn and to justify the mark awarded?
•

Check that all marks have been totalled and input correctly onto the spreadsheet.

•
Check the order, range and spread of marks and all class boundaries. Is the spread of marks
appropriate? Are the boundaries between classes in the right place? You are checking to see if the marking
is appropriate relative to other units.
•
Review the statistics, mean, median, standard deviation and distribution of marks (i.e. first/
distinction, 2.1/merit etc.) for the course unit – do these seem appropriate? Has the full mark range been
used? Are the marks awarded within the normal range agreed for the discipline? (It is expected that the
overall mean mark for the course unit will normally be in the range 60%-70%).
Course unit statistics can be generated directly from Campus Solutions. The facility will enable you to
generate descriptive statistics (mean, mode, median etc.), both for the overall course unit marks and for
the individual assessment components that make up the course unit (e.g. exam, essay, coursework etc.).
You can generate statistics for any academic year, past or present, provided the marks are in Campus
Solutions. Guidance on how to generate statistics can be found in the Campus Solutions Assessment and
Progression Guide.
•
If the mean and standard deviation are not in the appropriate range, you should discuss this with
the Internal Examiner and decide how, you might want to scale the assessment (see Appendix A). When
you have decided, check your proposal with the Chair of the Examination Board and adjust the marks
before the initial examinations meeting (whose role it will be to confirm any scaling decisions based on the
Internal Moderator and Internal Examiner comments). Please provide a written statement (in the Internal
Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s form) outlining and explaining the changes made and rationale for the
scaling.
•
Where there are multiple markers for a unit, you will need to check the marking across markers by
looking at a sample of work marked by each marker. There may be different Internal Moderators for
different elements of an assessment in very large courses (e.g. one Internal Moderator for presentation
elements and one Internal Moderator for the essay based element) but there should normally be no more
than one moderator for each element of assessment in order to ensure consistency.
•
Where different questions within an examination script are marked by different markers, it is
necessary for moderation to take place at the level of the question. Where there is a single marker for the
examination script moderation can take place for the paper as a whole.
•
Where moderation of scripts, or an analysis of the distribution of the marks, indicates the need to
review the marks for the whole group you should make a recommendation to the Chair of the Examination
Board (or appropriate designate) prior to the Examination Board to:
A. re-mark all the scripts in the cohort; or
B. scale the marks for all students in relation to agreed benchmarks. Any recommendations for scaling must
4

be discussed with the Chair of the Examination Board.
The re-marking / scaling should take place prior to the Examination Board and details of what has been
applied detailed in the Internal Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s form.


4.

You must not change any individual marks.

Reporting

4.1
You will be asked to complete an ‘Internal Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s Report’ form on the
assessment as a whole (this will include a grid including the distribution of marks, means, standard
deviations etc. as well as comments about the paper as a whole).
4.2
If the mean mark for the course unit is outside of the normal range of marks (it is expected that this
will normally be in the range 60%-70%), Internal Examiners will use the ‘Internal Examiner’s and Internal
Moderator’s Report’ form to make any particular comments for you, as the Internal Moderator, on this
issue.
4.3
Your role is also to provide feedback to the setter / Internal Examiner (e.g. on overall quality
compared to other course units, spread of question answers, scope for excellent answers etc.).
4.4

You should also reflect and comment on the Internal Examiner’s evaluation of the paper.

Please Note: Marks awarded for summative assessment are the responsibility of a member of teaching
staff. Marking by staff, appointed as visiting lecturers or Teaching Assistants, must be overseen by the
Academic Unit Lead.
4.5
The marks agreed by the Subject External Examiner after any moderation will not be altered by a
Programme External Examiner or the Examination Board.
5.

The Internal Examiner’s & Internal Moderator’s Report Form

5.1
The Internal Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s Report form (see Appendix B) is intended to look
at the assessment of the whole course unit including coursework or project work. It follows the whole
assessment process and records the decisions made through the process (including assessment design,
amendments to the exam paper at the question setting stage, scaling decisions as well as comments about
the overall performance etc.). This report form is intended to help you, as the Internal Moderator (and
External Examiners) get an overall ‘feel’ of the paper and student performance on the paper and in the
coursework.
5.2
The report form should be returned to the Programme Administrator (or via the process as
specified by your School) after the Stage 1 (Setting the Exams and Assessment) and at the end of Stage 2
(Marking Exams and Assessment). The Internal Examiner and Internal Moderator are asked to reflect on
the list below. You do not have to comment on all the things on the list – it is intended as a checklist.
Assessment Strategy (course unit as a whole)
•
The range of assessment tasks used within the course unit.
•
Do the assessment tasks ensure student attainment of ILOs? (Are all the ILOs assessed? Are some
assessed twice? etc.).
•
Appropriateness of the mix of assessment tasks.
•
Opportunities for formative feedback marking criteria provided.
The Exam Paper Questions
•
What is being assessed? (Knowledge, Understanding, Synthesis, Evaluation etc.)
•
Are the questions challenging and allow students to demonstrate their skills/abilities?
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•
•
•
•
•

Are the styles of the questions and command words appropriate?
Are the questions clear, concise and testing the intended learning outcomes of the course unit?
Do the questions seem to be of a comparable difficulty?
Is there overlap between the questions/areas? Relationship to past papers?
How does the paper compare with other course units (level, overlap etc.)?

You should consult with the setter/Internal Examiner of the paper to agree any changes before the paper is
sent to the Programme Administrator (and onto the External Examiners).

Coursework Tasks
•
What is being assessed? (Knowledge, Understanding, Synthesis, Evaluation etc.)
•
Are the questions challenging and allow students to demonstrate their skills/abilities?
•
Are the styles of the questions and command words appropriate?
•
Are the tasks clear, concise and testing the learning outcomes of the course unit?
•
Is there overlap between the tasks? Between the tasks and the exam paper?
•
Is the task sufficiently different from past tasks to discourage plagiarism?
•
How does the task compare with other course units (level, overlap etc.)?

5.3

Action on the External Examiner Comments

The Internal Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s Report form should include information about actions
taken by the Internal Examiner in light of the External Examiners’ comments.
6.

External Moderation

6.1
External Moderation also plays a key role in the assessment process. The role of an External
Examiner is to act as a critical friend, not a marker.
6.2

The principal responsibilities of External Examiners are to ensure that:
A.
assessment and examination procedures have been fairly and properly implemented and
decisions have been made after due deliberation;
B.
standards of awards and student performance are at least comparable with those in
equivalent higher education institutions.

Programme External Examiners:
A.
where appropriate, review project reports and dissertations, or a sample thereof, to check whether
marking is consistent across the programme;
B.
have responsibility for the moderation of dissertations when engaged for postgraduate taught
programmes.
The role of the Programme External Examiner is to comment on the overall standard of the assessment of
dissertations by reviewing:
A.
a sample, as previously agreed by the Programme External Examiner, of all dissertations;
B.
any dissertation that has been assessed as a fail;
C.
any dissertation that was the subject of substantial disagreement between the internal examiners;
D.
the dissertation of any student who may be considered for the award of a distinction.
The Programme External Examiner should not change any individual marks.
Subject External Examiners:
A.
review draft question papers and, where appropriate, the outline answers and briefs for online
assessments. The minimum requirement is that, for all units that count towards the final classification of
an award, all material that contributes to at least 30% of the final mark should be reviewed;
B.
ensure that intended learning outcomes are met by considering all draft assessed core work before
6

its completion by students. This includes examination papers and any other significant assessment at the
discretion of the School or at the request of the Subject External Examiner, e.g. draft examination
questions, essay questions, eLearning ‘discussion’, and the sampling of PGT essay titles. The minimum
requirement is that, for all units that count towards the final classification of an award, all material that
contributes to at least 30% of the final mark should be reviewed;
C.
moderate a sample of marked examination scripts;
D.
moderate a sample of assessed coursework, including any online assessed coursework.

6.3

Subject Examiner’s Role in Moderating Draft Assessed Core Work

6.3.1 All significant assessed work that leads to the degree class is to be considered by the Subject
External Examiner prior to it being completed by the students. This includes all draft core assessment,
including examination papers, and any other significant assessment at the discretion of the School or at the
request of the Subject External Examiner. This can normally be done via correspondence.
6.3.2 The draft question paper should normally be accompanied by outline answers except in disciplines
for which more discursive answers are appropriate, alongside marking/grading criteria. In these latter
cases, the Subject External Examiner should, on request, be given an indication of the expected length,
style and content of the desired answer.
6.3.3 Subject External Examiners should satisfy themselves that the question paper:
A.
is appropriate to the level of the unit;
B.
is an appropriate means of testing whether students have achieved the intended learning
outcomes of the unit;
C.
covers the scope of the unit content appropriately;
D.
is fair, i.e. that some students will not be at an advantage other than by virtue of their academic
ability and commitment.
6.3.4 Marked examination scripts will be subject to internal processing that may range from simple
checking to blind double marking, as appropriate; Subject External Examiners will not be involved in
marking except in the case of OSCEs. Samples of the range of scripts will be provided for the Subject
External Examiner to moderate, either before or during their visit for the Moderation Board meeting.
Subject External Examiners will wish to discuss with internal examiners the arrangements for choosing the
samples and moderating the internal marking to satisfy themselves that standards are appropriate and that
students are being treated fairly. This discussion should take place at the earliest opportunity and both
internal and Subject External Examiners should work together to monitor the effectiveness of the
arrangements. The sample will normally mirror that which was marked internally, based on the
University’s Policy on Marking.
6.3.5 In the majority of cases the Subject External Examiner will be able to confirm the agreed internal
marks for the whole group of students. Where moderation by the Subject External Examiner indicates
concern over the marking of an individual script, then the whole unit should be internally remarked.
Subject External Examiners must not change individual marks. The Subject External Examiner’s role is
primarily to benchmark overall marking standards. Any changes must be reported to the relevant board.
Where moderation of scripts, or an analysis of the distribution of the marks, indicates the need to review
the marks for the whole group, the Subject Examiners have discretion on whether to:
A.
request that all the scripts in the cohort be re-marked;
B.
scale the marks for all students in relation to agreed benchmarks. Any recommendations
for scaling must be approved by the Moderation Board.
6.4

Subject Examiner’s Role in Moderating Marked Assessments

6.4.1 Subject External Examiners have the right to see any items of coursework produced by a student by
any method. However in practice they normally only see a sample of coursework. Subject External
Examiners may also ask to vet draft substantial coursework tasks.
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6.4.2 Where assessment is online, the programme team must ensure that the Subject External Examiner
has access to the work, in order to make informed judgements on the marking and standards.
7.

What is the Relationship between Moderation and Feedback?

When feedback is given before an Examination Board, it should be clearly communicated to students that
the marks they are receiving are not final and may be subject to change following the Examination Board i.e.
the marks are provisional.
Some Schools / disciplines provide students with feedback prior to the moderation process, whilst others
conclude the moderation process prior to providing feedback; both are acceptable practices. In either case
the marking / moderation process should not delay students receiving their feedback in adherence with the
University’s Policy on Feedback.
8.

Role of the Examination Board

It is the responsibility of the Examination Board to:
 confirm any scaling decisions based on the Internal Moderator’s and Internal Examiner’s comments;
 review performance across course units (historically and across that academic year);
 identify statistical anomalies or data problems;
 confirm moderation has been conducted in accordance with this procedure.
9.

Terminology

Terminology
Academic Unit
Lead

Definition
The person appointed by the School to oversee the assessment for a unit and ensure
that model/expected answers are produced. (Academic Unit Lead and Internal
Examiner can be the same person).
Assessment Tasks Processes employed by staff to make judgments about the achievement of students in
units of study and over a programme of study. They are the task(s) used for measuring
student progress toward and achievement of the intended learning outcomes of the
course unit / programme e.g. examination; coursework; presentations etc.
Command Words These define the task and are good ways of challenging students as well as
discriminating between differing ability levels e.g. outline; describe; explain; discuss;
evaluate; assess; compare and contrast.
Normal
An arrangement of data in which most values are close to the mean and as one moves
Distribution
toward either extreme the frequency of the data thins out. Sometimes informally
referred to as the bell curve (because it is shaped like a bell). Heights of men (or
women) in a given population are normally distributed for example.
External
Moderates a sample of assessed work in accordance with University regulation / model
Examiner
/expected answers and marking scheme
Intended
Are what students should typically know and be able to do, and/or value at the
Learning
completion of a course unit or programme of study, as set out in course unit and
Outcomes (ILO)
Programme Specifications.
Internal Examiner First marker, appointed by the Academic Lead or nominee. Marks in accordance with
the model/ expected answers and the marking scheme. (Academic Unit Lead and
Internal Examiner can be the same person).
Internal
Appointed by the School, overseen by the Academic Lead, to moderate the marking, in
Moderator
accordance with the model answers and marking scheme.
Mark Descriptors The qualities associated with the marks used in assessing work to show how the work
has been judged.
Mean
What is often meant when people say “average” of numbers. It is (calculated by
summing the numbers then dividing by the number of numbers. So the mean of
56,57,58 and 59 is (56+57+58+59)/4= 57.5).
Monotonically
Always increasing or remaining constant, never decreasing.
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Increasing
Normalisation
Scaling

Standard
Deviation
Summative
Assessment

A statistical method used to adjust the range of marks so that they conform
(approximately) to a normal distribution.
Is the adjustment of marks for an entire cohort carried out on an assessment task so
that the marks better reflect the achievement of the students as defined by the Mark
Descriptors.
A measure of how spread out numbers are. The higher the standard deviation for a set
of marks the more spread out those marks are.
Is assessment that contributes to the final mark of a course unit. Summative
assessment can include both coursework and examinations. The completion of all
required elements of summative assessments normally indicates the end of a unit of
study.

Appendix A - Scaling
What is scaling?
Scaling is the adjustment of marks for a cohort carried out on an assessment task so that the marks better
reflect the achievement of the students as defined by the Mark Descriptors. The need to scale typically
arises from a problem with an assessment resulting in student outcomes that do not map onto the Mark
Descriptors. In addition, the requirement for scaling may arise from an optional part to an assessment
where one group of students appear to have been disadvantaged simply by their choice of option. In both
cases, the outcomes of an assessment are deemed to not accurately reflect what other sources of evidence
would show to be an expected level of student achievement.
Scaling is fundamentally different from a routine adjustment of marks. Thus, the process of moderation
which may find addition errors on scripts, and double marking which requires negotiation between staff to
agree differences between individual’s marks, are not examples of scaling.
Typical mark ranges vary across disciplines, so it is not practicable to define precise guidelines. However,
generally a course unit’s mean will fall within certain limits. These should be roughly comparable across
course units on which the same students are registered. There are, however, explainable differences
between course units that might result in significantly different course unit means.
Examples of when it may be appropriate to scale
Scaling may take place at the request of an Internal Moderator, External Examiner (following discussion
with the Chair of the Examination Board) or an Examination Board.
The key principle of any scaling of marks is that the process is transparent. Scaling is envisaged to be a rare
event, however should normally be applied when:
•
there is a significant, known and clearly identifiable issue with an assessment such as an error or
ambiguity.
•
the assessment, or particular examination question, turns out to be easier or harder for candidates
than anticipated.
•
the marking has been applied consistently but doesn’t reflect the Mark Descriptor.
•
the range of marks significantly fails to match student performance which might be evidenced by
one or more of the following:
- an atypical: mean, distribution (i.e. unusual patterns of high or low marks) or overall mark spread;
- the range of marks is not in line with that which would be expected from past performance on this
course unit;
- all marks in the fail range with none in the 1st class / distinction range; all marks in the 1st class /
distinction range and none in the fail range; no marks in the middle range;
- the mark profile is not that which would be expected from students’ past performance on this
course unit.
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•
on rare occasions a new member of staff working with qualitative evaluation may have misjudged
an academic level of study (and scaling down might be necessary).
•
there are circumstances which affect a specific subset of the cohort (e.g. in the case of
circumstances affecting only one of a number of examination rooms).
The need for scaling is a clear indication of an issue with an assessment so, where such cases occur, it is
anticipated that some form of investigation will be carried out to mitigate for the issue in future years.
Examples of when not to scale
Scaling is difficult to do accurately when a cohort is small, i.e. of less than 15 students. This is because
statistical comparisons are unlikely to be valid. In such cases all scripts should be remarked.
It is recognised for certain assessment types (such as multiple-choice questions, quantitative assessment
etc.) scaling may be the only alternative to change the distribution of marks. In this case scaling may be
used but only if the issue is deemed to be significant and re-moderating /remarking would not resolve the
issue.
Ways of scaling
There are two time-honoured methods of scaling:
 to add a fixed number of marks
 to multiply marks by a fixed factor
Both have disadvantages.
Adding a fixed number of marks is hard to justify: why give all students the same additional marks? One
problem is that the adjusted mark may go over 100% for some students. Another is that unless great care is
taken to separate out such cases, students who obtained 0 through absence or by not answering any
questions may unjustifiably receive marks. Considerable confusion can be caused later when absent
students appear to have marks.
Multiplying marks by a fixed factor can be justified if it appears that in effect the work was marked out of
less than 100% (i.e. the full range of marks has not been used). It is still necessary to ensure that the
adjusted mark does not go over 100%, but the problem with students with 0 disappears.
Scaling must not unfairly benefit or disadvantage a subset of students (e.g. failures). This means that any
scaling function applied to a set of marks must be monotonically increasing, i.e. it must not reverse the
rank-order of any pair of students. The definition of any scaling function used (its domain) must encompass
the full range of raw marks from 0 to 100%. For example, 'Add 3 marks to all students' or 'Multiply all marks
by a factor of 0.96' are both valid scaling functions. 'Add 4 marks to all failures and leave the rest
unchanged.' is not acceptable because it would cause a student whose raw mark was 39 (a fail) to leapfrog
a student who got 41 (a pass).
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Appendix B – Internal Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s Report form
Schools can use the Faculty’s Internal Examiner’s and Internal Moderator’s Report form or use their own
form, provided that each stage of the moderation process is recorded.

Faculty of Humanities
INTERNAL EXAMINER’S AND INTERNAL MODERATOR’S REPORT (Undergraduate)
Course Unit Code:
Course Unit Title:
Internal Examiner:
Internal Moderator:
Course Unit Details:
Total Number of Students enrolled on the course:
Tasks of Assessment %
Coursework (Please specify if team work):
Unseen Examination Paper:
Practical:
Other:
STAGE 1: ASSESSMENT STRATEGY AND COURSEWORK
The Internal Moderator’s role is to review the whole ‘assessment package’ for each course unit.
Assessment Strategy (exams, coursework, practical, mix etc.)
Is there an appropriate mix of assessment tasks?
Are links made between assessment & intended learning outcomes?
Provide an opportunity for students to demonstrate their full range of abilities and skills.
Encourage more effective learning and discourage surface (superficial) learning.
Are the assessment tasks transparent and fair?
Reflect appropriately the varying teaching methods and learning contexts used within the course
unit?

Y/N

Coursework (where relevant)
Is the coursework task appropriate and challenging?
Does it relate to the intended learning outcomes?

Y/N

Internal Moderator’s comments on coursework task:
Exam Paper Questions
Are the questions appropriate and challenging?
Are the questions of clear and concise?
Do the questions assess the intended learning outcomes?
Are the questions of comparable difficulty?

Y/N

Exam Paper Questions (comments from Internal Moderator, please note any agreed changes):
Internal Moderator’s comments on Exam Paper Questions (at time of setting):
External Examiners comments on Exam Paper Questions (and actions taken):
11

STAGE 2: MARKING EXAMS AND ASSESSMENT
Coursework Performance
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
Lowest Mark
Highest Mark
Exam Performance
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
Lowest Mark
Highest Mark
Overall Performance
1st (70%+)
2i (60-69%)
2ii (50-59%)
3rd (40-49%)
Compensatable Fail (30-39%)
Fail (<30%)
Internal Examiner Comments:
Internal Moderator’s Comments:
Stage 3: SCALING
This section should be completed by the Internal Moderator after discussions with the Internal Examiner.
Does this course unit need to be scaled?
If yes, what method of scaling is to be used?
Why is this method appropriate?
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Faculty of Humanities
INTERNAL EXAMINER’S AND INTERNAL MODERATOR’S REPORT (Postgraduate Taught)
Course Unit Code:
Course Unit Title:
Internal Examiner:
Internal Moderator:
Course Unit Details:
Total Number of Students enrolled on the course:
Tasks of Assessment %
Coursework (Please specify if team work):
Unseen Examination Paper:
Practical:
Other:
STAGE 1: ASSESSMENT STRATEGY AND COURSEWORK
The Internal Moderator’s role is to review the whole ‘assessment package’ for each course unit.
Assessment Strategy (exams, coursework, practical, mix etc.)
Is there an appropriate mix of assessment tasks?
Are links made between assessment & intended learning outcomes?
Provide an opportunity for students to demonstrate their full range of abilities and skills.
Encourage more effective learning and discourage surface (superficial) learning.
Are the assessment tasks transparent and fair?
Reflect appropriately the varying teaching methods and learning contexts used within the course
unit?

Y/N

Coursework (where relevant)
Is the coursework task appropriate and challenging?
Does it relate to the intended learning outcomes?

Y/N

Internal Moderator’s comments on coursework task:
Exam Paper Questions
Are the questions appropriate and challenging?
Are the questions of clear and concise?
Do the questions assess the intended learning outcomes?
Are the questions of comparable difficulty?

Y/N

Exam Paper Questions (comments from Internal Moderator, please note any agreed changes):
Internal Moderator’s comments on Exam Paper Questions (at time of setting):
External Examiners comments on Exam Paper Questions (and actions taken):
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STAGE 2: MARKING EXAMS AND ASSESSMENT
Coursework Performance
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
Lowest Mark
Highest Mark
Exam Performance
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
Lowest Mark
Highest Mark
Overall Performance
Distinction (70%+)
Merit (60-69%)
Pass (50-59%)
Compensatable Fail (40-49%)
Fail (<39%)
Internal Examiner Comments:

Internal Moderator’s Comments:
Stage 3: SCALING
This section should be completed by the Internal Moderator after discussions with the Internal Examiner.
Does this course unit need to be scaled?
If yes, what method of scaling is to be used?
Why is this method appropriate?
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Policy / Procedure title:
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Moderation Procedure
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Humanities Teaching & Learning Committee (HTLC)
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V1
N/A
N/A
July 2017
Policy on Marking
Policy on Feedback to Students
Guidance on Examination Boards
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